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Plans Complete
For Annual Junior
Short C o u r s e

Livestock Feeders’
Bay, June 15
The Eighth Annual Livestock Feeders’ Day will be held at the Northwest
Experiment Station, Crookston, Monday, June 15. According to George
Wight, Animal Husbandman at the
station, the feature of the day’s program will be a discussion of the baby
beef feeding trial.
Thirty-two head of high grade Hereford calves were purchased on the
South St. Paul Market last October
and placed on feed at the Northwest
Station. The object of the trial has
been to secure information on the comparative value of wheat and barley as
a feed for fattening baby beef. All
lots have been making satisfactory
gains and the trial should bring out

Sixth Annual
en’s Camp
June 15-18

The first of a series of summer short
Women of Northwestern Minnesota
courses and special days held annually
who have attended previous Women’s
at the Northwest School of Agriculture
Camps at the Northwest School of Agwill be the Twentieth Annual Junior
riculture are looking forward to the
Short Course scheduled for June 8-11.
sixth annual camp scheduled for June
The short course is open to all boys
15-18. Judging from the number of
inquiries received the camp promises
and girls in Northwestern Minnesota
to be one of the most interesting ever
between the ages of twelve and
twenty-one.
held. An attractive program of educaThe program, as announced by H. A.
tion, entertainment, and recreation has
Pflughoeft, includes demonstrations,
been arranged by the committee in
contests, outdoor games, stunts, movies
charge.
and other entertainment. The instrucIdeal vacation surroundings and the
tion offered will
opportunity of
be
especially
hearing timely
helpful to 4-H
discussions
dealing w i t h
club members
the home and
as lectures and
the community
d e m o n s t r ations will be
has made the
Women’s Camp
given to assist
exce e d i n g 1y
in the summer
project work.
popular among
northwes t e r n
A leadership
Minnesota woclass, under the
men.
direction of H.
A. Pflughoeft,
Several new
will be confeatures will be
ducted e a c h
added to the
day for club
program, chief
leaders
and
of which will
be the addition
o 1 d e r club
members. Cono f swimming
ducting
club
contests to be
meetings and
held in the
planning club
new swimming
pool. Upon re1930-31 Basketball T e a m finished second in t h e Minnesota Agricultural School Conference
programs
be emphasized
commendati o n
some interesting points relative to the of the committee, a swimming “scholin this class.
One of the features of the Short feeding value of wheat, since this grain arship” will be awarded to the one
Course will be swimming contests to has not been used extensively as a feed making most progress in the aquatic
be held in the new swimming pool in for livestock in the past.
sport. The birthday dinner will be
Lot I has been fed ground barley; held Tuesday evening and many new
the Physical Education Building. Another interesting feature will be the Lot II has been fed ground wheat; Lot ideas will be incorporated in the decorpresentation of several one-act plays III, ground wheat 50% ground barley ation of the birthday tables. The anby various 4-H clubs throughout the 50%; and Lot IV ground wheat 50% nual stunt night will again be held
and ground oats 50%. All lots receive Wednesday evening, June 17, and the
district. All groups should come prepared to enter teams in the competitive 15 pounds linseed meal per head daily winner of first place in the stunts conathletic contests. The annual stunt and all the sweet clover hay they will lest will be awarded the special Women’s Camp trophy, upon which is
night will be held Wednesday evening, consume. In addition, salt and boneJune 10, at which time individual, meal are self fed to all lots.
printed in black paint the name of the
group and club stunts will be presented
Other features of the program will be winner of the trophy. The hunt for
along with the one-act plays.
talks by prominent livestock specialists the golden horseshoe Will occupy the
Boys and girls should come Monday on practical problems of particular in- campers’ attention before breakfast
terest to the Red River Valley livestock each morning.
afternoon, June 8, or Tuesday mornThe camp opens Monday afternoon,
ing, June 9. The school bus will meet men. The annual weight guessing and
all trains Monday afternoon and Tues- livestock judging contest will be one June 15, and continues through Thursday, June 18. The total expense for
day morning. Upon arrival at the of the interesting and instructive features of the day’s events.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
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WINTER TERM HONOR ROLL
As a result of high scholastic standing, the following students were placed
on the honor roll at the close of the
winter term:
Student

FRESHMEN
Address

Melvin Cordes
Henning
Glenn Ellinger
Crookston
R a y m o n d Grabowenski,
Warren
Clarence H a n s o n
Strandquist
Dayton Hanson
Gary
R i c h a r d Holmgren
Carp
P a u l Ingebretson
Ulen
Harold Letnes
Hillsboro. N. D.
Rodney L i n d s t r o m L a k e P a r k
Anna Loken
Elizabeth
Jean Nisbet
E a s t Grand F o r k s
James Rynning
Kennedy
H a r r i e t Severson
Clearbrook
William S i t k o
Ada
Russel S t a v e
Bagley
S t e p h e n Vilven
Crookston
Clarence W e c k w e r t h , H a z e l
Student

JUNIORS
Address

W a l l a c e Abbott
Mentor
Douglas A d k i n s
Grygla
William Ardell
Twin Valley
Lloyd C h a p m a n
Crookston
E s t h e r Dalager
Pelican R a p i d s
Agnes E g g e n
Fertile
Arvin Gorden
Badger
K e r m i t Greenley
Viking
Herbert Hanson
Fisher
Beulah H a r r i s
Crookston
Lucy H a r r i s
Crookston
L a w r e n c e H a r s t a d Crookston
Christian Holte
Baudette
E l m e r O. J o h n s o n Newfolden
Peter Mandt
Oklee
Melba P a r d u h n
Cedarbend
Irene Pearson
Hallock
H a r r y Shetterly
Oklee
H e r m a n Simonson McIntosh
Violet Solmonson
Thief River F a l l s
Arnold S t r a n d
T w i n Valley
H a r r y Tangen
Menahga
E s t h e r Torgerson
Fosston
Edwin Widseth
McIntosh
Student

SENIORS
Address

Roy B o m a n
Alpha B r u n n
Clinton Donley
A r t h u r Hendrickson
Allan Hoff
Emory KenKnight
Agnes Lundin
Donald McCall
Helmer Nornes
A r t h u r Paulson
John P e a r s o n
Clarence P e t e r s o n
Richard Radway
H e r b e r t Schroeder
George Schulz
Arnold Wolden
Student

Syre
Climax
Fergus Falls
Fosston
Dalton
Clearbrook
Stephen
Crookston
Lockhart
Detroit Lakes
Middle River
Hawley
Roosevelt
Fergus Falls
Fergus Falls
Saum

ADVANCED
Address

J o h a n n a Caudle

Ruby F e r r y
Kenneth Flom
Norah H a m r e
Ethel Harris
Wilfred Knutson
Daniel L e t n e s
Effie P e d e r s o n
Lester Tangjerd
Student

Members of the Crookston chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolution planted two trees and a lilac
bush on the Northwest School campus
when they held their regular monthly meeting in the school dining hall,
Monday, May 4. An elm tree was
planted west of the sunken garden and
directly across from Kiehle Building.
At the east end of the sunken garden
and across from Stephens Hall a lilac
bush was planted. Midway between
the monument and the new Physical
Education building a butternut tree
was planted. About twenty members
of the Crookston chapter participated in
the planting ceremony.
Following the tree planting ceremony, slides illustrating the History
of American Painting were shown in
the school cafeteria after which lunch
was served in the school dining hall
by Miss Fanny B. Lippitt.
The Crookston chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution presented the Northwest School library
with a framed picture illustrating the
proper methods of displaying the American Flag.

Lawrenceburg,
Tenn.
Hendrum
T w i n Valley
Gary
Crookston
Clearbrook
Crookston
Clitherall
Bagley

SPECIAL
Address

Lawrence W a r d

S t . Vincent

Crop Judging Team

RHODE ISLAND RED
PULLET MAKES RECORD
For the first time in the history of
the Northwest Experiment Station, a
Rhode Island Red pullet holds the
highest production record of any bird
in the station flocks. She is the daughter of a hen with a pullet record of
249 eggs and a two-year record of 401
eggs. The dam has excellent type, with
deep, rich surface coloring, and uniform, dark under-color. She has a mature body weight of 61/2 pounds, while
in heavy production, and produces eggs
of a deep brown color weighing 26
ounces to the dozen.
Five daughters of this hen, sired by
a pedigree bird of good type and color,
with a dam’s production of 248 eggs in
on year, have shown exceptional production during the winter. According
to A. M. Pilkey, station poultryman,
these five pullets have an average midwinter production record of 74.3%.

WIDSETH ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF Y. M. C. A.
Edwin Widseth, McIntosh, was elected president of the Northwest School
Young Men’s Christian Association for
the school year 1931-32, at the last
meeting of the association held in
Stephens Hall, March 22. Harry Tangen, Menahga, was chosen for vicepresident, and Ingolf Swanson, Alvadado, for secretary-treasurer. With this
meeting, the association closed a very
successful year.
Eleven members of the faculty acted
as leaders in the Sunday morning Bible
classes conducted by the association
each week during the school year.
Joint sessions of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A in the auditorium each
Sunday evening were addressed by
speakers from the city of Crookston.
The Older Boys’ Conference, held in
Crookston November 14-16, under the
auspices of the local association, with
the cooperation of the state organization, was attended by delegates from
Fargo, Grand Forks, and from various
points in Northwestern Minnesota.

MANCHURIA BARLEY
EXCELS TREBI IN
FEEDING TRIAL
Trebi or Canadian barley is less valuable for swine feeding than Manchuria, according to Professors E. F.
Ferrin and W. H. Peters of the Animal
Husbandry division of the University
of Minnesota, who conducted feeding
trials during the past summer with
two lots of barley obtained from
Crookston growers. Two lots of six
pigs each, averaging 135 pounds at the
beginning of the trial, were fed for
sixty days, one lot with Trebi barley
and the other with Manchuria. While
the feed required for one hundred
pounds gain was practically the same
for each lot, the pigs fed with the Trebi
variety. ate less barley and consequently gained more slowly than the animals fed with Manchuria. The Trebi
barley seemed to be less palatable
than the Manchuria, as the pigs fed
upon Trebi consumed nearly one pound
less barley per head daily. Chemical
analysis of the two varieties did not
show any considerable difference in
composition. Trebi contained 4.7%
fiber (chiefly hulls) and Manchuria
4.76%, contrary to the common opinion that Trebi has a higher proportion
of hulls.
The Trebi barley used in the trial
was grown by Robert Symonds, and
the Manchuria by Earl Wardell, both
of Fairfax township, located a few
miles south of Crookston. Both lots
of grain were selected by E. R. Clark
of the Northwest Experiment Station
and shipped to University Farm for
the trial. Trebi barley was first introduced into the United States from
Canada in 1924, although the variety
originated at the Idaho station. Manchuria was introduced into Wisconsin
from Germany and is the most common
variety of common six-row barley in
Minnesota.
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cy among cattle as evidenced by chewing bones, was reported as serious in
Roseau, eastern Kittson, Pennington,
east Polk, east Marshall, Red Lake,
Staff members of the Northwest
eastern Norman, and Wilkin counties.
School are preparing to entertain the COUNTY AGENTS
It has been found in all northwestern
largest gathering of alumni, students
HOLD CONFERENCE AT
counties.
and friends ever present at an annual
NORTHWEST SCHOOL
The trouble arises from the deficienalumni reunion. The date has been set
The two-day agent conference held cy of phosphorus in soils which produce
for June 27, this being in accordance
at
the
Northwest
School
May
12
and
forages low in phosphorus. Animals
with the policy adopted by the Alumni Association several years ago to 13, was attended by all county agents fed on this deficient feed, develop an
and
home
demonstration
agents
of
this
abnormal appetite, chewing mangers
hold the reunion the last Saturday of
district, Smith-Hughes workers, repand bones, and becoming thin and stiff
June. In addition to the annual Alumresentatives
of
the
railroads,
and
spein the joints.
ni dance which is scheduled for the
“Bonemeal is the cheapest source of
evening, an attractive program of cialists from University Farm. Others
who
appeared
on
the
program
included
safe phosphorus to be used as a remgames is being prepared by the comA.
J.
Olson,
president
of
the
State
Farm
edy,” said Dr. Eckles. “Only the kind
mittee in charge of the day’s activities.
The baseball game between alumni bureau; Ole A. Flaat, president of the of bonemeal prepared for animal feedand students will again be a feature of Polk County Farm bureau; Paul Cal- ing should be used.”
The Place of Sheep in the Valley
the afternoon program. Both gradu- row, state supervisor of Vocational Ed“Sheep and lambs have a higher exates and students should begin prepar- ucation; William Stephen from the
State Agricultural bureau, and H. A. change value at the present time than
tions for this game as soon as possible.
Confident that they can maintain Colquette, editor of the County Guide, any livestock product,” declared W. E.
Morris, livestock specialist from Unitheir excellent record over the alumni Winnipeg.
The conference program and dis- versity Farm.
“Furthermore sheep
in kittenball the faculty of the school
are again challenging graduates to a cussions were under the leadership of producers in the northern part of the
F. W. Peck, director of the Extension state have many advantages over progame to be played early in the evening. It is expected that the swimming Division, University Farm, and C. L. ducers in other sections of Minnesota.”
pool will be opened for alumni late in McNelly, district supervisor of county Out of fifteen sheepmen who produced
the afternoon, thereby giving former agents. The varied phases of a county 100 or more pounds of lamb per ewe
students the privilege of using the new agent’s work were evident in the sub- in 1930, eleven were from the northern
jects presented Boys’ and Girls’ clubs, counties, according to the figures of a
facilities.
Wool Marketing, Farm Labor, ComA special drive will be made to en- munity Clubs, Phosphate Deficiency, lamb-raising contest conducted by
University Farm specialists.
courage members of the classes of ’26, Home Demonstrational Activities, TurMr. Morris estimated the cost of
’21, ’16, and ’11 to attend the reunion. key Production, Smut Control, Mail
keeping a ewe a year at from $5.00
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCall, advisers of
Order Testing of Milk and Cream, to $6.00. To break even with this cost,
the class of ’16, are urging memSheep in the Valley, T. B. Testing.
it would require seven pounds of wool
bers of that class to hold a special
The Present Economic Situation
at 15 cents a pound and a 100% lamb
picnic on Alumni Day. Mr. McCall has
crop averaging fifty pounds per lamb
“Fully realizing the present situapromised to furnish coffee and beans
for the picnic dinner if class members tion, let’s be sensible pessimists or and selling at 6 cents a pound.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club
will bring sandwiches. Come on, your sensible optimists,” said Director Peck
in his address on Policies, Practices,
sixteeners!!
New projects, including a health project and a state and national competiThe complete program and commit- and Relationships. “Probably the extension program in no county needs to tion for the healthiest boy and girl
tees for Alumni Day will be announced in the June issue of the Northwest be wholly changed under present con- were announced by A. J. Kittleson,
ditions, but emphasis on subject matter state club leader, and H. A. Pflughoeft,
Monthly.
may need to be shifted.” Mr. Peck
Officers of the Alumni Association brought up for discussion a plan to district club leader. Projects for adare: Miss Frances Lindahl, Hallock, hold economic conferences in a few dis- vanced members of clubs include dairy
President; John Gronner, Underwood, tricts comprising four or five counties. production, farm records, poultry rearVice-president;
Hannah Degerness, A definite program along agricultural ing and egg production, meat production, and an essay on “My Trip
Gary, Secretary-treasurer.
lines for the district would result from Through a Dairy Plant.”
a round table discussion by farmer repList of Attendants
1932 AGGIE BOARD
resentatives together
with county
Those in attendance at the conference
agents
and
University
workers.
ANNOUNCED
were as follows:
Program of the State Farm Bureau
F. W. Peck, Director of Extension DiAt their last meeting of the year,
vision.
“The state and national Farm Bumembers of the Junior class elected the
1932 Red River Aggie staff to serve reau has a five-point program, stated A. J. Kittleson, State Club Leader.
under the direction of Superintendent A. J. Olson, president of the state or- C. L. McNelly, District Supervisor of
County Agents
and Mrs. A. A. Dowell, class advisers. ganization. “Its activities are along
The staff appointed is as follows: Ed- the lines of education, marketing, buy- Miss Julia Newton, State Home Demonstration leader.
itor-in-chief: Wallace Abbott, Mentor; ing, taxation, and financing. We still
need better farming; cooperative mar- Miss Mildred Schenck, State Club leadassistant editor: Christian Holte, Bauer.
keting needs encouragement; some
dette; business manager: Kermit Greenley, Viking; advertising manager: Ed- things should be purchased in whole- H. A. Pflughoeft, District Club leader.
win Widseth, McIntosh; assistant ad- sale quantities by farmers; our system J. W. Taylor, Roseau county.
vertising manager: Herbert Hanson, of taxation needs revision, and rural J. A. Salisbury, Kittson county
Fisher; subscriptions: Lawrence Har- financing is still unsatisfactory in the R. M. Douglass, Pennington county.
A. W. Aamodt, Western Polk county.
belief of the Farm Bureau.”
stad, Crookston, and Elizabeth ErickOle Flaat, president of the Polk Russell Morgan, Eastern Polk county.
son, Marine-on-St. Croix; faculty editor: Garth Ferris, Orr, N. D.; senior County Farm bureau, stated that there O. K. Engene, Clearwater county.
editor: Paula Buck, Grygla; Athletics: will be some who will sell wheat for R. C. Shaw, Eastern Ottertail county.
60 cents and make a profit. A reduced C. M. Kelehan, Western Ottertail
Alvin Gronner, Underwood and Mercounty.
vin Hagen, Underwood; Music: Herman cost of production is a possibility and
O. R. Grover, Wilkin county.
Simonson, McIntosh and Esther Tor- a necessity in farm produce.
Phosphate Deficiency
C. C. Chase, Norman county
gerson, Fosston; Snapshots: Orpha
The subject of phosphate deficiency Evelyn Bierbaum, Polk County Club
Johnson, Hawley and Douglas Adkins,
leader.
as presented by Dr. C. H. Eckles, chief
Grygla; Jokes: Olive Heegard, Hendrum; School organizations: Lloyd of the Dairy Division, University Farm, C. M. Pesek, Inspector State Dairy and
Food Dept.
Chapman, Crookston, and Irene Pear- provoked much interest. This deficien-

ALUMNI REUNION
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 27

son, Hallock; Alumni: Arvin Gorden,
Badger; Staff typist: Harry Shetterley,
Oklee.
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Miss Helen Kallenberg, Home Demonstration Agent, Stevens county.
Miss Charlotte Kirchner, Home Demonstration Agent, Wilkin county.
R. S. Dunham, Northwest School.
H. A. Colquette, Winnipeg, Editor of
Country Guide.
W. E. Morris, Livestock Specialist, University Farm.
William Stephen, State Agricultural
Credit Bureau.
Chester Morrison, Great Northern
Railroad.
Dr. C. H. Eckles, University Farm,
Chairman of Dairy Department.
Paul Calrow, State Supervisor of Vocational Education.
A. J. Olson, President State Farm Federation.
George Landsverk, Agricultural Instructor, Fosston. (Norman County
Agent, beginning June 1, 1931.)
Gerald Sullivan, Agricultural Instructor, Warren.
Ole A. Flaat, President Polk County
Farm Bureau.

PLANS COMPLETE
FOR ANNUAL JUNIOR
SHORT COURSE
(Continued from Page 1)
Northwest School, all students should
report at the Registrar’s office for room
and class assignments. Supper will be
served at six o’clock.
Students should bring bedding, such
as sheets, blankets, pillows, also soap,
towels, tennis shoes and bathing suits,
if available, musical instruments and
necessary change of clothing for the
week.
Classes will begin at eight o’clock
Tuesday morning,. with the Northwest
School faculty in charge. County
agents and club leaders in northwestern Minnesota will assist with the program.
The recreational program will include
movies Monday and Tuesday evenings,
with stunt night being held Wednesday
evening. Considerable time each day
will be devoted to outdoor games, such
as kittenball, volley ball, group games,
relay races, field meet, swimming, etc.
H. A. Pflughoeft, club leader, will supervise the activities of the week. The
total cost for room, board, and entertainment will be $3.00. Write the
Northwest School for further information.

SIXTH ANNUAL WOMEN’S
CAMP, JUNE 15-18
(Continued from Page 1)
board, room, and entertainment beginning with the dinner Monday evening
and continuing through Thursday afternoon will be $3.75.
At the close of the 1930 camp the
following committee was appointed to
assist with the 1931 program: Mrs. E.
E. Green, Crookston, Chairman; Mrs.
J. W. Mapps, Warren, Secretary; Mrs.
C. H. Roholt, Portland, North Dakota;
Mrs. Emma Wright, Middle River; Mrs.
N. P. Stenborg, Clearbrook; Mrs. A. F.
Stroble, Angus; Mrs. Albert Lindstrom,
Waubun; Mrs. Curtis A. Smith, Grygla;
Mrs. O. S. Nordine, Karlstad; Mrs. V.
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C. Noper, Thief River Falls; Mrs. G. E.
Lamberson, Warren.
The complete program for the camp
will be printed in the June issue of
the Northwest Monthly.
Write the Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston, for room reservation and additional information. In reserving rooms indicate whether you
prefer the “quiet” dormitory (Senior
Hall) or the “noisy” dormitory (Robertson Hall).

Coming Events
June 8 to 11-Junior
Short
Course.
June 15-Livestock
Feeders’
Day.
June 15 to 18-Women’s Camp.
June 27-Alumni Reunion.
July 20-Crops and Soils Day.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin (Olga
Nettum, William 1916-18) have returned to their home at Malung. William
has been receiving medical attention at
the Veterans Hospital in Minneapolis
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobson (Gertrude Bagaas, ’17, Albert 1914-15) have
recently moved from Stephen to a
farm near Hallock. Albert and Gertrude write that they enjoy reading the
Northwest Monthly, and send best
wishes to the readers.
Thomas Abbott, ’18, is farming near
Dassell, Minnesota. Tom is a brother
of Wallace (1929-31) of Mentor.
Lars Engelstad (1919-20), formerly of
Thief River Falls, is now employed by
Harris Brothers at Fargo, North Dakota.
Elmer Sandal (1919-20) is running
their home farm at Syre.
Professor Millard Peck, instructor
here during 1920-21, is now Professor
of Economics at the Iowa State College,
Ames.
Mr. Elev Aakre of Thief River Falls,
died Tuesday, May 5. He was the father of Einar, ’20, of Granite Falls, Richard, ’22, and Arnold, ’27, of Minneapolis,
and Mrs. William Henry (Theresa, 24)
of Chico, California. We extend sympathy.
Laudy Reske, ’21, is working near the
home farm on the North Dakota side
of the Red River near Oslo, Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Nornes (Halvor
’22) of Winger, are the parents of an
81/2-lb baby boy, born April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wight, Campus,
announce the arrival of Jean Evelyn,
on April 10th.
Registrar J. W. Mlinar of the Northwest School visited relatives and
friends in the Twin Cities during the
latter part of April.
Claire Halverson, ’23, sends greetings. He is operating “Claire’s Service
Station” at Seven Corners, Minneapolis.

Joe Viker (1926-27) has been teaching at Osakis, Minnesota, during the
past year.
Melvin Hole, ’27, 1342 Raymond Avenue, St. Paul, a student at the University of Minnesota, was elected Secretary of the Block & Bride Club for
the ensuing year.
George Berggren, ’29, 1504 Fulham
Avenue, St. Paul, in attendance at the
University of Minnesota, was awarded
Freshman numerals in wrestling by the
Athletic department. The award carries with it a heavy maroon sweater
bearing gold numerals.
Lloyd Weaver, ’29, is working for
the Supreme Dairy at Pasadena, California. Lloyd writes that the dairy is
modern throughout, and that he enjoys
his work very much. He will be pleased to hear from friends at 1379 Elizabth Street, Pasadena;
Hazel Stephenson, 29, is giving private music lessons, at Gary, Minnesota.
Adolph Reske, 24, is married and
working in Fargo, North Dakota.
Ebenhard Gandrud, ’24, is a freshman
in the College of Agriculture at University Farm this year.
Arnold Swanson, ‘24, is farming near
Hallock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Short, (Gertrude
Pulkrabek, ’24, Frank 1919-21), and
three children live on a farm near Angus.
Cora Walters, ’25, nurse at Sunnyrest
Sanatorium, has been ill at the Bethesda Hospital, Crookston, but has now
returned to her home.
Alfred Voxland, ‘24, is farming near
McIntosh.
Robert Nelson, ’24, is operating a
lunch counter, “The Blue Moon, at
Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Balk (Howard
’25) reside at 1388 Raymond Avenue.
St.Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hamre (Selma
Hamre, ’25) are farming near Fertile.
They have two daughters.
Ross Jacobson, ’25( is farming near
Clitheral, while Theodore Neske, ’25, is
on a farm near Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Winslow, (Amy
Onneland, ’25) are living at 508 Chestnut street, Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Mr. a n d
Oliver Langei (Helga
Sorenson, 25) and three children are
on a farm near Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sletten (Ella
Christianson, 26) and daughter, Beverly, live at Mentor.
Lawrence Letnes ’26, is farming near
Hillsboro, North Dakota; Arthur Pederson, ’26, near Clearbrook, and Theodore Ystenes, ’26, near Bejou, Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Erickson, Helen
Hovland, ’28, Ralph ’27) live at 1501
99th Avenue West, Duluth.
Ruby Hanson, ’27, is bookkeeper for
the Singer Sewing Machine company
at Crookston.
Lowell Ryden, ’29, is engaged in
grain and dairy farming near Hallock.
Lowell is still interested in music, for
he writes that he plays in the band,
sings in the Lutheran Church choir,
and sings first tenor in the Hallock
Male quartet.

Mrs.

